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FOR CONQUEST.WILLIAM J. BRYAN
IS

' -

. WHAT J5RV4N JAYS. Y,,'

If Elected He Will Not Again
'Be, a. Candidate.

Fairview, Lincoln, Neb., Ju- -

ly '10. When the news of his
nomination reached Mr. Bry--

' '
""an he said: v .' '

" "The "presidencyis the high-

est offiQial jjositlon In 1;he world,- -

and- - no one occupying it can
afford to- - have his views upon

RALEIGH NEWS
AND GOSSIP

A Day's Budget From the
State Capital.

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.
Superior Court to" Convene on Mon-day; No Capital: Case Yet Docket --

5Jl kittle Interest Manifested inDenver Convention The Coming .

Republican Convention . in '. Char-lott- e,

However, Arouses MuchSpeculation a.4 to Candidates
Baseball Matters Discussed Ma-
sonic Temple Practically Com-
pleted. ,

Convention Holds All Night Session and at 3:30
- This Morning Nominates Bryan on First Ballot.

BRYAN .WONT- - ACCEPT SECOND TERM

Speech Nominating Bryan Made by Ignatius J. Dunn4
of Nebraska, and Greeted With Wild Applause-Gove- rnor

Glenn Made the Longest of the Seconding
Speeches When Result of Ballot Showed Bryan to
Be Victorious a Motion to- - Make the Nomination
Unanimous Was Put and Carried With Great Dem-dnstratio- ns

of Noisy Enthusiasm.

fjzr r 1

. few ?

NOMINATED

Immediately a pandemonium of
sound, and motion was unloosened, as
delegates and spectators rose en masse
ad joined in the reverbrating chorus
ff tribute to the Nebraska candidate;
The standards of the States were
wrenched from their places and borne
through the hall to the platform.
while banners bearing the. portrait of
the commoner were waved aloft, and
the multitude joined in long contin
ued tribute. At times, the intensity
of the demonstration threatened a
panic. One woman was borne out
fainting.

IGNATIUS J. DUNN'S ADDRESS.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Convention: Crises arise in the life
of nations which endanger their in
stitutions, and, at times, imperil the
advance of civilization.

Every people that, has left its Im
press upon history has faced such
crises.' In most instances where
grave dangers hav threatened me
safety of the State, some great charac- -
tepTsome master mind has been found.
produced as it were by the conditions
themselves, with capacity XjS direct
aright the energies of the people. This
was true of the ancient world; it has
been true of the modern world; it is
true of this, republic. We have such.

crisis to meet, to-da- y, .The favor--
seekiag --corporations have';-- - gradually
strengthened their hold upon the gov
ernment until they now menace popu
lar institutions. The question Is,
whether this .government shall be re
stored to ' the control of the people
and. be. administered In the Interest of
all, or whether It shall remain an in
strument In the hands of the few for
levying tribute upon all the rest.

In his special message to Cn8ress
last winter, (President Roosevelt de
clared, substantially. that certain
wealthy, men who have become enor- -
mousfly rich by oppressing the wage- -

Mmr ifr.Min- - th. mihii an
Dracticin all forms of iniouitv. haiaH
bandri tn?pthpr. unA hv the unlimited
use of money, endeavor to secure free- -
dom from restraint and to overthrow
and discredit all who honestly admin-- 1

.let af t nn ion I

That the methods by which these I

men have acquired their great - for--
tunes can only be justified by a system

THE VOTE BY STATES.

Denver. July 10. The follow--
Inar yives the voteby States on the
first, ballot for, the nomination for
President in the Democratic con-- I

vention:
Connecticut Bryan 9. Johnson 5:

Delaware. Gray 6; Georgia. Br- -
an 4, Johnson 2. Gray 20; Maine.
Bryan lO.'Johnson 10. not voting,
one: Maryland," Bryan 7. Johnson
9; Minnesota, Johnson 22; New
Hampshire. Bryan 7. Johnson 1;

1 "New Jersey, Gray 24; Pennsylva- -
nla, Bryin 49 1-- 2, Johnson 3,
Gray 9 1-- 2. not voting 6; Rhode

.Island, Bryan 5, Johnson 3; Ver- -
tnont, Bryan 7. not voting 1.
er States voted solidly for Bryan
as follows:
Alabama. 22; Arkansas. 18; Cal- -

ifornia, 20; Colorado. 10; Florida.
10; Idaho'. 6; Illinois. 54; Indiana,
30; Iowa,. 26; Kansas. 20; Ken- -
tucky. 26; Loulsiant. 18; Massa- -
fhusetts. 32: Michigan. 38; Missis- -
sippU 20; Missouri. 36; Montana.
C ; Nebraska, 16; Nevada, 6; New
York. 78; North Carolina, z;
North Dakota,. 8; Ohio.. 46; Okla- -
homtu 18T Oregon.. 8; South Car- -
olina, 18; South Dakota, 8; Ten- -
nessee, 24; Texas, 46;. Utah. 6;
viriHnla- - 24: Washington, 10; "V.

public questions, biased by per
sonal . ambition. ; Recognizin;
his responsibility "to jGod and
his obligation j to his coun'cry- -
men, he should enter upon
the discharge! of his duties.

. with singleness of purpose.
Believing that one jean best .

-- do this when he is not planning
for a second term, ijannounce -

now, as I have; on former occa- -
sions, thiac if 'elected I ' shall
not be a candidate for re-ele- c- -

tion." ' 't 'I
Then Mr. 1 Bryan added: :

"This nomination is as pure
a nomination- - from the people
as was ever made. If elected,
my obligation; will pe'to the '
people. I appreciate the hon- -
or-th- e more, jbecause it came
not from, one jpers6nor a few

- Persons, but .from-th- e rank and
file' of . the. Democratic party , .

- acting freely and without com-- 1
'pulsion.""

t

NOBLES OF THE
MYSTIC SHRINE

Annual Session of tlio-Imperi- al Coim-e- il
to Meet Next Week in St. Paul,Minnesota.

St. Paul, Minn., July 10. Nearly
$100,000 will ,be expended within the
next week in entertaining the 60,000
Shriners and visitors Who are expecte'd
to attend the thirty-fourt- h annual ses-
sion of the Imperial Council, Noblesr of
the Mystic Shrine. Already several
hundred visitors have arrived, but the
influx will not commence ini earnest
until when the "special
trains will begin to pour their, hosts
into the city. The work of decoration
has been completed, and from the
railway station to the auditorium, the
principal streets are a blaze of xplor.

All the shrine, sessions- - will be held
in the auditorium, recently completed
by. the citizens of the city ind turned
over. Jo the municipality j for public
uses. The building is particularly well
adapted for the: use of visiting nobles,
and its enormous stage, one of the
largest in the world, will afford space
for unusual display and ceremonial ef
fects. The formal seating capacity of
the new structure is greater than that
of Madison Square Garden, and with
stage tiers which can be readily put in
place, the building can be made to
iurmsn comrortaDie seats tor every
Shrlner present! at the ibig convention.

Local nobles have planned-- a week
of elaborate entertainment of the vis-
itors, including! many excursions to
nearby lake resorts, receptions, balls
and other special features. The Arab
patrols iwill be one of the features of
the we?k, and the Shriners electrical
parade will be one of the important
evening events.! During the week the
visitors will be! entertained on an ex
cursion on the! Mississippi, on which
St. Paul is theihead of navigation.

Georgia Suffragettes.
Atlanta, Ga.j July 10. Women of

the Cracker state who . favor equal
rights are to-d- ay testifying to the
faith that is in them, the ocacsion toe-

ing, the second day's session of the
Georgia Woman's Suffrage Association.
The speakers include several suffra-
gettes of prominence, j! among them
Miss Laura Clay, of Lexington, Ky.7
one of the leaders Of the movement
in the United States. Governor --Hoke
Smith was congratulated by the suf-
fragettes for having appointed a wom-
an as State librarian, the only State
office in Georgia which; is open, to. the
fair sex.

Hearst Dreaming Again.
Chicago, July 10. That the Hearst

independence Party. will poll a million
votes this fall j is the claim of the na-
tional leaders gathered here to-d- ay for
a sub-commit- tee meeting. , It is de--

that this vote will be drawn J

frohi the ranks of the Democratic par
ty --and will render certain the electi-

on;-of Taft. j The Hearst party will
place a ticket in the j field in every
State.; The national convention . will
open here two weeks from Monday.

Virginia,. 14; Wisconsin. 26; Wyo- -
- "ming. ; --Alaska. 6; Arizona . 6f

- . . . . m ' ."V t tf, TTo wall- . UlStriCl OI IUIBUIUU, f .

l , t" Jirl.u, . " WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

OF HOLY LAND
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American Zionists in Convention in
Atlantic (City Prominent " Hebrew

. Scholars and Men of Affairs in At-

tendance. ' " ''

' "Atlantic City, N. J. July. 10. To

formulate plans ..for. a peaceful, con
quest of the Holy Land, and ine Res-
toration -- of the chosen people to the
country now .held by - the ( usurping
hosts of Mohammed, is the object of.
the eleventh annual convention of .the
Federation . of American Zionists, op-

ening to-d- ay for a session of six flays.
Some of the most prominent He-

brew scholars : and men of affairs in
America are here and will address the

who represent about 400
snniotipsi in different cities of che
TTnitpi States and Canada.

Aside from considerations of the
future, when the dream of , the resto-
ration of Palestine to the Jewish peo
pie shall come true, the convention
will pay! mu:h attention to the: prac-
tical work of - Jewish colonization in
Palestine which is now being carried
on. The political phase of "che inter-
national movement, in its relation to
negotiations with, the Turkish govern-
ment, will also be fully discussed. Of-

ficers for ithe coming year will be
elected.

It is estimated, that the number of
Jews in; the United States is about
1,800,000, and the total for the world
abou 12,000,000. Of all the nations of
earth, Russia leads in Jewish pop-
ulation, ;witfK about 3,500,000,-an- it
is' in the land of the, Czar that the
Zionist movement has gained its
greatest strength. Centuries df perse
cution-hav- e caused the Russian Jew
to look' upon Palestine with. a . depth
of longing unknown in - other lands,
and, despite extreme poverty, to con-

tribute liberally to the fZionist fund.
Measures for the relief . of their breth-
ren in Russia will foe considered at
the present convention and those who
have attained wealth in this country
will be asked to contribute liberaijy to
the colonization fund.3- -

In regardto the purposes of the
convention, President Harry Frieden-wal- d,

of New York, said:
, ."This convention can' and, should be
made one of great importance. ' The
Zionist movement has entered upon
the first stages of practical activity in
Pcftestine, and the reports of this ac-
tivity and as co the conditions in Pal-
estine in general' are su6h as to en- -
courage every lover of his people. The
land of our fathers is undergoing a
period of real prosperity and happi-
ness. We can see there tlui first fruits
of Zionist endeavor. ' This successful
labor in Palestine should ;be for us an
indication of .. what.inay be accom-
plished there if those of us outside of.
Palestine appreciate, our duty. By the
strengthening J of . the ; Zionist move-
ment in- - this cojantry, by - making Jt
possible for 'the ''Zionist's.''tV1clb,vlarge
things in and on behalf of Palestine,-w- e

Would be happy to realize ; the
great ideal fbr which our movement,
stands, Tne revival or tne j&wisn pep-- f

pie upon its own soil.' -

"That we have not as yet been able
to organize the Jewsin America1 so
effectively as to obtain a rarge meas
ure of their financial and moral sup-
port is due only to ' our own riegli-genc- e.

AVe have not taken advantage
of the many opportunities for organ-
izing the Jews and for strengthening
Judaism that haye presented them-
selves to us. We find sympathy for
Zionism expressed on every side, but
up to the present we have not shown
.organizing powers strong enough to
develop this sentiment into actual
Zionist achievement. It must be the
duty of the eleventh convention to
discuss the situation of the Jews of
the United States so carefully that,, at
the end of our deliberations, we shall
be able . to present definite plans of
work to our societies for the conquest
of the American Jew for .' Zionism.
The American Jew can, be won for
Zionism, for he is learning the lesson
of freedom. And what is Zionism but
the freeing ef the Jewish people and
the spirit of this people from the
shackles that. 2,000 years- - of slavery
has imposed upon them?'.'.' f

.
- To Attend . Brewers' Meet.

fWashington, July 10. By - permis-
sion of the Kaiser's government, Ger-
man diplomatic representatives in this
country will extend invitations to the
brewers of the United States to take
part in the jubilee ' meeting of the
Brewers' College and Institute. fof--; Ex-
perimental Research, to meet in Ber-
lin next. October. Acceptances have
already been received from heads of
leading brewing concerns in New
York, St. Louis, . Chicago.Milwaukee
and other cities. Scientific papers on
the art of brewing will be. read by
several American experts. The inter--
national exhibition, of .brewing ma
chinery, products and methods will be
most; complete, .and will even Include
a brewery horse show, In which sever
al Americans will 'enter strings of
theiri finest animals. .

of

of

of
each side . are sk

manager .Josiah Marvel. ...

Special to The Chronicle.
Raleigh, July 10. A two weeks'

term of Superior Court for the trial
of criminal cases will convene here
Monday with Judge Walter H. Neal.
of Laurinburg, on the bench. Of the
120 cases docketed up to to-da- y,. none. .

of them is a capital case. It is prob-
able, however, that two negroes will
be tried for murder at this term. Lar- -
ceny is the crime most of the defend-
ants are charged with.
LITTLE INTHEREST IN CONVEN-

TION.
The people of Raleigh are manifest-

ing as little interest in the convention
under way in Denver as they manifest
in anything. In contrast to the enthu-
siasm in the Charlotte convention, thedrug store windows contain no bulle-
tins and nobody is asking "What's the
latest?" This lack of interest can be
accounted for by the fact that there is
no fight on; it's Bryan all over; and
although nobody is tearing his shirt,
there is enough interest in the con-
vention to cause the headlines of the
papers to be read. This correspond-
ent has heard but three or four Dem- -
ocrats, all of them good men, express
the opinion that, Mr. Bryan wiU be
elected next JCovembeD But "none are
able to say whether he will be the
Peerless One four years from now.

. REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES.
If there is lacking interest in the-Denve- r

convention, the same cannot
be said of what the Republicans will
do .when they assemble in Charlotte.
Local Republicans claim that' they will
make big gains in the Legislature and
declare if the right man is nominated
he will be elected Governor. Who. the
right man is, however, they do not
agree on. Some say he Is Dr. Cyrus.
W. Thompson, of Onslow; othera'that
he s ex-Jud- ge W. P. Bynum, Jr., of
Greensboro; and still others that he is
Prof. J. J. Britt, of Buncombe. They
do not think much of Col.-Joh- V.
Fries,; of. .Winjs.tonj-Salem- , because he
Is riot enough "of the ''politician. .

' Dr. v

Thompson Is 's, campaigner ami there
are few men 4r theState--w- o are ber
ter debaters." He, they say, would ask
Mr KItchin for the "pleasure of his
company," and would talk to the Dem- -.

ocratic nominee about 'railway rate
legislation, et cetera. Dr. Thompson
seems to be the favorite in Raleigh.

For the first time in years the Re
publicans will put out a ticket in
Wake county, with any hope of elect-
ing it. Their convention has not yet
:been called, and there is no talk of
their nominees. Republican clubs have
been organized all over , the county,

if reports are true, these clubs are
not lacking in members. The Demo-
crats will be called on to make a hard
fight in Wake this fall if they expect
to carry it by a good majority'. 'John-
son 'county will be harder to keep in
the Democratic column and a hot fight
will have to be waged in Durham.
There will be lively campaigns waged
in all three counties.

INTERESTED IN BASEBALL. .

Although Newbern hopped out 'of
the Eastern Carolina League Inform-
ally, interest in the game has by no
means flagged. There are now four
clubs in the association and each 6f
these hat a strong team. Wilson ex-

hibited "more strength in the 'first se
ries and led the other clubs with ease!
Raleigh, however, has added to her
team and will go in the game with
Wilson this afternoon witii a heft,
bunch. Wilmington alsa has a good
team and Goldsboro will be In the run-
ning. .

- THE MASONIC TEMPLE.
Masons throughout the State wiU

read with pleasure that the Masonic
Temple is practically, completed. It
but remains for the rubbish td be
hauled away and a few finishing
touches to be administered before the
structure will be .ready for its occu-
pants. Most of the rooms have al-

ready been leased. The O. G. King
Drug Company is now Installing a sup-

ply of drugs and will be established, ...
by the end of the month. The Raleigh
Savings Bank is preparing to enter al-

so and it wilt have the choice loca-
tion. . '.''.

Soldier-Riote- rs Arrested. .

Washington, July d. As the result
of a serious riot late Tuesday night at
Riverview, a resort- - on the Maryland
side of ! the Potomac, about 14 miles
below here, 25 privates of the United
States army are under arrest at Fort
Washington, Md., and Captain Ed- -,

ward Macon, who endeavored to sup--
fpress the outbreak, suffered a broken

arm, and many oi ixje nuieio sustain-
ed painful injuries. The participants
may be court-martiale- d.

Tuesday, being pay day, 75 of the-men-
,

it is said, had been drinking, and
became involved in a free for all fight
at Riverview in which several civil-

ians participated.. Men, women and
children excursionists fled from the
resort. Capcaln Macon and a com-
pany of men went to the resort, and
after considerable resistance finally
put the rioters under guard at Fort .

Washington. ,

'.

Potters Begin Convention. .

Atlantic City, N. J . July "10. Del- - "

egatesyfrom the various locals of the
National Brotherhood of Operative
Potters in this country and Canada, Y
assembled this morning and immedl- -
ately - settled down to the transaction

thP business which will occupy their
attention during tne" next week or ' ten
days. At the opening session reports
were presented by National president
Thomas J. Duffey, of East Liverpool,
O.- - Vice President Frank. Hutchens,

Trenton, N. J., and Secretary Menge
and Treasurer Wood. Seventy-on- e

resolutions will be Introduced and
passed upon 'by the delegates. Most

these deal with the inner workings --

of the organization and do not affect .

the wage scale.

of morality, that would permit everyevent
iorm or criminaniy. every lorm ui
violence, corruption and fraud.

For many years, and especially dur
ing the last twelve years, these very
men have been in control of the Re
publican party; they have financed

campaign or mat party ior a
quarter oi a century. xnese expion- -
ers of the people, whom the President
nas so scainmgiy aenouncea, nave
given their enthusiastic support to tne
Republican candidates andv policies.
They laid their hands upon . tne trust i

funds of Insurance companies andlgels of the British Dreadnaught type.
other corporations and turned the
plunder over to the Republican com- -
mittee. They money thus filched I

from the Innocent and helpless, to 1

purchase Republican victory, has not
been repaid. A

"SWOLLEN FORTUNES."
And where do we find these men I

to-da- y? Where are the "swollen for-- 1

tunes" of which we have heard sol
much ? Just where . we would expect
to find them supporting the Repub-Jo- f

I

Convention Hall. Denver, July 10.

lAt 0 o'clock this morniftg William J
Brvan. of Nebraska, was for the third
time chosen to head the Democratic
national ticket. The nomination was
t, n the first ballot, only 114

vote belnr cast against the Nebras
kan. The nomination was then made

unanimous amid wild applause. Im-

mediately following the nomination
the .convention adjourned until 1

o'clock to-da- y, when It will reco-
nvened nominate a Vice President.

The nomination followed a night
of speech-makin- g under the strain of
which the delegates Deirayea men
fveariness., Ignatius J. Dunn, or

Omaha. Neb.', placed Mr. Bryan in
nomination and there were more than
a' dozen seconding speeches, the
lengthiest of which was that of Gov-

ernor Robert B. Glenn, of North Caro-

lina. The nominating speeches be-- r

gan shortly after the convention con-

vened at 7 o'clock and . continued,
with only sufficient . Intermission to
hear the reading of the platform,
which was adopted unanimously, un-

til 3 o'clock this morning. There
was ho discussion On the platform, and
the rules were suspended pending its
submission to begin the nominating
speeches in order to save time.

The only. work now before the con
vention is the nomination of a Vice
President and this work will be com-

pleted to-da- y. Who will be Bryan's
running mate is a question that can-

not be answered at this time. This
Is the only real contest before the
convention and how long it will take
to fight lt.ou remains to be seen.

A RECORD DEMONSTRATION. .
The speech placing. William J. Bry-

an in -- nomination awakened a whirl-

wind of demonstration rivalling In in-

tensity and duration the record-breaki- ng

tribute,'of yesterday.
The names of George' Gray, of Del-

aware, .and Governor Johnson, oT
Minnesota, were also placed in nomi-
nation with demonstrations of ap-

proval' fronV their limited following.
The tide of sentiment was unmistak-
ably and overwhelmingly in favor of
the Nebraska candidate and fore-
shadowed his nomination before the
cession closed.- -

The platfoxm committe was not
.ready to report when the evening ses-

sion began, and after listening to po-

litical oratory, the rules of procedure
were suspended and the convention
proceeded .with the speeches placing
the candidates for President in nom-
ination with, the' understanding that
the usual vote would be deferred un-

til the platform had been adopted. ;

DUNN STIRS AUDIENCE.
The speech placing William' J. Bry-

an in nomination was made by Igna-

tius J. Dunn, of Nebraska, a youthful
orator of fire and eloquence, whose
closing phrase stirred the vast as-

semblage into wild demonstration.
I "I nominate,' he exclaimed, "as the
'standard bearer, of our party, the man
who in the-thrillin- days of '96 and
1960 bore the battle-scare- d banner
of Democracy with fame as untar-
nished as the crusaders of old Am-

erica's great commoner, Nebraska's
lifted eon, William J Bryan."

MR. WTTIIERSPOON INJURED.
i

Acfideii tally Knocked Down on
' Streets by 3ressenger Boy Was

Unconscious 'or Short While,' But
is Not Seriously Hurt.
Mr. T. J. Witherspoon, Southern

depot ticket agent, while crossing
South Tryon street about 10 o'clock
'this morning, was run into, and
knocked down by .a bicj-cl- e ridden by
Archie Templetdn,! a Western. Union
messenger boy. j j .

The street was crowded with wag-
ons and vehicles, and the little fellow
says that in coming out from (behind
a wagon he saw Mr. Witherspoon just
a few feet ahead of him, and , he
hadn't time to put on brakes, or to
alight from his wheel. I

Mr. Witherspoon, striking the hard
pavement of the street, was rendered
unconscious . by the collision and the
illl, for a, short time, and was taken
into the drug store of Woddall &
Sheppard where he received medi-
cal attention. Several cuts aid bruises
asbout the head constituted the main

'injuries and after recovering" some
what from the shock, Mr. Wither
spoon washable" to go to his home.

The accident appears to have been,
entirely unavoidable, and the little
fellow who was $ding the wheel '.at
the time says that he could j not do
anything" to avoid the unhappy af-
fair after he found ihat Mrr Wither-
spoon was. crossing the street in. front
of him, and near j the wagonj which
cut off the view. .

, j

Prepare For "Dry" Convention,
i Columbus, O., July 10. Preparation
for next week's national Prohibition
convention in this city are now nearly
complete. The gathering will open
Wednesday, but will be preceded on
Tuesday-evenin- by an oratorical con-jte- st.

Seaborn .Wright, leader! in the
(Georgia, prohibition movement, is be-

ing boomed for the presidential nomi- -
Ljiation. ' '. ,;i v

A.i.tet Trtia-o- Sullivan .

Texas, wnn a rough-rid- er "hatand

TO LAUNCH THE
SOUTH CAROLINA

BS Sister Ship-o- f the New Michigan,
amea in tumor oi uipnuim u

State, to be launched at Cramp s

Wasnlngton, . July 10. Anotner
mighty battleship' will ,be added to
Uneie sam'a naVv ' when

.. t
new Michigan,, win De launcned at me
Cramps shipyards at Philadelphia
Imposing ceremonies will mark the

Later . the vessel will go to
Charleston, S C, where the people of
the State for w"hich it is named will
hold a great celebration.

The . South Carolina and Michigan
represent the initial attempt of the
T7n,tpd statH naval officials tn non
slruct a tj-p- e of vessel, the principal
object of which is the carrying of as
manv .uns nf eVen calibre as her dis--
.placement will permit.

The new ship, like the Michigan, haspa displacement of 16,000 tons, making
jt slightly less powerful , than the ves--

which have 17,000 tons. Jt is al'eged
by experts, however, that the South
Carolina will be able to fire as many
guns broadside as can be .

fired-fro-

the five turrets of the Dreadnaught.

'io tjeieoraie isaiue
Sulphur, Okla., July 9 Confederate

veterans from .all over the Southwest
win gather here on August 10th, .to
celebrate the anniversary of the battle

Oak Hill, ox Wjilson Creek, in Misr--
sojzri, the first cladh and the flrtt great
victory for the Confederate forces west
of --the Mississippi. At this ; meeting
the Oklahoma and Indian Territory
divisions of the United Confederate
Veterans Avill be merged into a singled
State division

."'i
etches by Igoe one of Col. Johnspn,. of

llcan ticket and furnishing the sinews
of war Jor the Republican 'committee
as usual

The platform "adopted by the late
nninn hnw what the Reoubli- -

nor, nonv 'ln truth renresents. Al- -
though controlled by the friends of
Roosevelt and Taft, In. framing the
platform every genuine reform which
Roosevelt has -- advocated, was scorned
and trampled beneath the iron heel of
the predatory masters of the Republi-
can party. The Wisconsin delegation
which favored placing a few reform
planks in the platform, was denounced
with sneers as being socialistic and
democratic, and the convention, by a
vote of eight to one, repudiated the
reforms that the present administra-
tion claims to favor. -

The mask of hypocrisy and decep
tion has' been torn from the face of
those who". pretend to favor .the poli-
cies of the President, and we now
know why the "system", admires Taft,
tolerates Roosevelt, and hates the
Senator from Wisconsin. When com-
pelled to choose between an appeal
to the manhood and conscience of the
people' In defense of its platform and
candidate, on the one hand, and the
millions that the "special interests"
may be depended upon to contribute,
on .the other, the" Republican party
rejected the people and continued its
alliance with Mammon.

If the charges made, by the Presi-
dent are true and they are trire we
are Indeed face to 'face with a situa-
tion as grave as any in our history.
How shall it --Jie met? The good
sense, patriotism and united action of
the people alone can remedy present
evils.

To wage a successful fight we must
have a leader. The Republican party.
dominated by the seekers of special

(Continued on page two.)
.Tanips CJ Dahlmafc" and . CharlesBoeshenstein

cigar;and the other 'of Judge Gray's
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